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Greeks re-build after stomp show mishap
By Michael Glass
Lack of security, mismanagement, panic, and sheer rowdiness all
contributed to last Friday's abrupt
dismissal of the Prairie View A&M
University Pan - Hellenic Greek
Show.
From the onset of the show. the
first group, Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. demonstrated its step ping and showmanship abilities.
Following the Sigmas were Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, and Alpha Phi
Fraternity. All these groups
demonstrated stepping abilities
both to the audience and to the
judges.
"This show", says Mr. Roberts,
Director of Student Activities, "was

definitely on its way to being one of
the most organized, professional and
sportsman - like shows that I can
recall in a long time."
Immediately following the Alphas
were the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity,
Inc. The Omega step team initially
encountered a few technical difficulties; however, they managed to
straighten them out and proceeded
with their show.
As the Omega team came on to the
floor, an alleged member of Kappa
Alpha Psi broke through the team as
it was advancing. As the tensions of
the show mounted so did the tempers
of the members of Omega. It appeared that the Omegas attempted
to continue with the show as other

non - steppers from their fraternity
tried to urge the alleged instigator
back into his section of the floor.
Nevertheless, as one push came a
counter push followed and a fight
broke out. Not wanting their frat
brother hurt or beat - up other
members of both fraternities engaged in the appalling display of
Greekdom.
Dismay, concern, nosiness, and
utter panic all contributed to the
finale of this Greek Show as the audience and participants were forced
to seek shelter from projectiles such
' (left) and Tondra Thompson
Roland Berry, of Omega Psi Fraternity
as canes, chairs, and other objects.
of Zeta Phi Sorority, perform in a previous Greek Show.
As the fight concluded the audience
was asked to leave the building and
the immediate area. City of Prairie
View and county police were called meone would be seriously injured if I attendance at the All-Faiths Chapel
in as frictions continued outside the did not try to help control the Sunday morning including Ms. T.
Edmond of Delta Sigma Theta
crowd."
show area.
Sorority,
Inc. who commented, "I
Upon
arrival
of
the
various
police
During the height of the panic, key
individuals like Mr. Charles agencies Mr. Crockett, Jackson, and hope that we are able to get our act
Crockett, Mr. Frank Jackson, Cap- Whiteside persuaded them to stay together. It's bad enough that we
tain William Whiteside and Mr. _their guns while they urged the have been in trouble in the past so
Frederick Roberts were all influen- students to go back to their respec- we sure didn't need what happened
tial in stopping or attempting to halt tive rooms. Said one onlooker, on Friday !"
The Prairie View A&M Pan the fighting. Many, if not all of these "Thank God that they did tell the
individuals put their bodies in the police to stay back because the first Hellenic Council met Monday in an
way of blows and objects in order to thing that I saw was that they drew unofficial meeting to discuss the
keep the participants from injuring their shotguns."
ramifications of the Greek Show and
each other extensively.
On Saturday, it was business as some things that they as greeks
"My main concern was the usual. The Omega picnic was held at would do to show that the incident
evacuation and safety of the Zippy's with no fighting and many that occured was not representative
students",
commented
Mr. students went out to participate in of Greekdom. They explored ways in
Crockett. "I was concerned that so- the festivities. Many Greeks were in
continued p. 12

.Awards recognize outstanding students

By Bert Bilton

Hon. Governor Mark White will deliver the commencement address May 11,
in the University Fieldhouse.

The second annual Student Life
Awards program ended with the
presentations of the first Ideal
Prairie View Woman, given to Mary
Powell, and the Ideal Prairie View
Man, given to Michael Glass.
These two awards were the climax
of an evening that recognized many
campus
organizations
and
outstanding students for outstanding
service in the university and the
community as well.
Powell, outgoing president of the
Student Government Association,
and Glass, senior class president,

were recognized for their service to
Prairie View A&M University and
the many organizations to which
they oelong.
Dr. Percy Pierre, president of
Prairie View A&M University, addressed the students and faculty who
gathered to honor award recipients
saying that he is glad that Prairie
View students are taking pride in
their classwork and are achieving
academically.
Meritorious service awards were
given to the University J azz Band,
the Symphonic Band, the Majoret-

tes, the Cheerleaders and the
Charles Gilpin Players, just to name
a few. Awards were also presented
to the freshmen, sophomore, junior
and senior class representatives.
The Society of Distinguished
Leaders was also established for
students who have shown tremendous leadership ability while attending PVA&MU.
Mega Omega Beta was chosen as
the General Student Organization of
the Year while Alpha Phi Alpha was
selected as the Greek - Lettered
Organization of the Year. These two

coetinued p. 10
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New loan program introduced by Texas Land Commissioner

May 2, 1986

On April 16, 1986, Prairie View
A&M University had the pleasure of
receiving Garry Mauro, Texas Land

Commissioner. Mr. Mauro came to
inform students and faculty of the
new Farm and Ranch Finance Program.
The Farm and Ranch Finance
Program, was set up to provide
loans for future prospective farmers
or ranchers. The loan will allow
eligible Texas farmers and ranchers
to purchase a minimum of 50 acres
of land and borrow up to $100,000
through a long term, low interest
program.
To be eligible for this loan, the
Veterans Land Program requires
that the applicant be a Texas resident for at least five years. Also, at
least 35 percent of their gross
household income in th? previous
three years must have come from a
farm or ranch and the applicant's
net worth must be less than $250,000.
Additional information about the
program, which will begin making
loans after September 1986, can be
obtained by callinll the toll free

number, 1-800-292-farm.
This program is not designed to
solve all the problems in Texas
agriculture. It is designed to provide
our younger farmers with an opportunity to get into what is fast becoming a disappearing way of life.
Mr. Mauro stated, "already the
average age of Texas farmers and
ranchers is 60 years old." Although
all qualified applicants will receive
loans, regardless of age, this program is aimed at the younger
generation of Texans who might not
otherwise have a chance to consider
agriculture as a vocation.
Mauro sees this program as not
yet perfect, but he does point out
that it does not cost the taxpayers a
cent. The loan is financed by bonds,
which will make market after the
selling, Mauro feels confident that
the market will hold up. He also expects the value of land to rise by
September 1.
He continued to reassure all that
even if the land value dropped that
the land committee would deal with
this problem and take the risk in-
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volved.
In closing Mauro stressed the importance of youth involvement in
this program. Mauro said, "My purpose for going to Texas colleges and
universities is to make sure students
know that they can qualify." He
went on humorously, "'Ibe perfect
type of guy we'd be interested in only has to work on a farm or ranch
and major in agriculture, but if you
work in a feedstore and apply you're

more likely be an 'iffy' candidate."
After all questions had been
answered and all humorous anecdotes shared, Mauro seriously said,
"This program is not for the rich,
it's for the benefit of our Texas
farmers and ranchers.
"It's a small scale program, but it
will help some people.'' Mauro closed out his lecture by saying, "For
the first time in Texas this bill has
finally come out. It took 4 years of

agruments in the Texas Legislature
but they finally saw the significance
of this bill."
"The tradition and success of
American agriculture owes much to
the concept of private ownership,"
Mauro said. "A long term, low interest loan program, like this will
enable young farmers and ranchers
to enter the business who otherwise
might not be able to make the commitment.

SGA officers elected; run -off for presidency
By Bert Bilton
Election of officers for the 1986-87
Student Government Association,
was held last week. All offices were
selected except the presidency,
which was forced into a run - off.
The run-off is necessary because
the candidate with the most votes
did not receive 51 percent of the total
votes, which is required when three
or more candidates are runnining
for the same office. The result of the
run - off election between Jon Blake,
310 votes, and Stephen Hubbard, 331

votes was not available at
presstime. A total of 384 votes were
needed in order to decide the winner.
Steve Brown, 112 votes, was the
third candidate.
In the battle for vice president,
Zella Wiley, 389 votes, defeated
Walter Bonner, 285, and Darryl
Riser, 80. Paula Wooten, secretary,
Reuel Williams, Comptroller; Eric
Dargin, Senator Academic Affairs;
Tina Goodwin, Senator External Affairs; and Antonio Phillips, Senator

Internal Affairs, ran uncontested.
In other races, Everett White, 394,
defeated Inger Howard, 262, for the
Senator of Student Affairs position,
while Joseph Winston narrowly
defeated Harrison Davis, 347 votes
to 322 votes, for the position of
Senator of Finance.
The officers of the newly elected
Student Government Association
are looking forward to a good relation with the students of the university and a great year.

Career Day attracts media professionals
By Tamie Miller
The Communicati<?.is Department
held their career day on April 18,
1986. This program hosted many important people in the mass communication field. Majors were able
to make to necessary contacts and
get an idea of today's communication market.
Each lecture centered around internships, ownerships and the
diverse aspects of media employment.
This year's focal point was the importance of helping one another once
you have made it.
A luncheon was held in honor of
the day. Majors were recognized in
the
area
of
academics,
achievements, internships and
volunteers from the student
newspaper, newsroom and radio station. Luncheon speakers included
Mrs. Penny Williams, Mrs. Carol
Means, Mrs. Diana Fallis, Mr. Ed
Sharmon, and Dr. Eiland. Guest
speakers were Mr. Dwight Ellis,
Vice President, Minority and
Special Services, National Association of Broadcasters in Washington,
D.C. and Shaun Rabb of KMJQ in
Houston, Texas.
Mr. Dwight Ellis gave an inspirational speech concerning
minority employment and ownership. A discussion immediately
followed his speech. Shaun "Sir
Shaun" Rabb gave to Mr. Shannon a

Dr. Millard Eiland presents Mr. Ed Shannon the Communicator of the Year
Award at the Communication Career Day luncheon.
$500 scholarship courtesy of KMJQ.

Rabb also commended Randy "R.P.
Cola" Pettis, an intern at KMJQ, for
a job well done.
Other professionals who took time
out of their hectic schedules to attend were: Rochelle Brown, Producer/Hostess Insights (KDFW,
Dallas, Texas), Harold Dutton, State
Legislator (President, Channel I'll,
Houston, Texas), Jean Nash, Copy
Editor (Dallas Morning News), Vivyen Ray, (Gannett Company, Inc.,
Washington, D.C.) , Mr. Klift
Thomas, (Diamond Star Broadcast
Co.) , Mr. Bill Magness, (Polygram
Record, Dallas, Texas), Mr. John

Bargar, (Clear Channel Communication, San Antonio, Texas),
Brenda Lorie, Associate Director,
(Career Education Center, Prairie
View A&M University), and Nancy
Stancill, Reporter, (Houston Chronicle, Houston, Texas) .
After the luncheon, communication majors then reassembled in
Hilliard Hall to close out the day
with a message from the Career
Education Counseling Center, on the
importance of interviews and
resumes . Following the last speaker
there was a question and answer session.

THREE

Drug use, abuse contributes to physical, psychological damage
By Marian Jackson

By Denice Black

Prairie View Panther

Everyone was chilling, the beer
was flowing, and the fine guy who'd
been eyeing Cheryln ever since the
frat party began finally came over
to rap : "Say, sweet thang, you want
to try some of this?" Without hesitation, Cheryln took the fat joint that
he held out to her and inhaled deeply. The hectic hours in Trig and Stats
Cheryln had earlier that day faded
into the mist as she dragged on the
joint again.
For many of us, grass is about partying, chilling, cooling out. The good
thing about marijuana, we tell
ourselves, is that it feels great, is
socially acceptable, is readily
available, and best of all, it doesn't
hurt us. "I smoke weed cause it's
cool. I mean everyone does it, or if
they don't, they will. It's no big deal,
it's not like it's coke or angel dust,"
said a junior at Prairie View A&M
University. No hangover, no overdose, no bad trip, nothing but a nice
laid - back feeling is marijuana's
rep.
The word "epidemic" is now applied to chemical dependency and
suicide among young adults. Itis
time for educators to openly address
the issue of young adult suicide and
to examine its connection with
chemical dependency.
At the Spring Convocation '86,
guest speaker Dr. Joseph Lowery
spoke about blacks and suicide.
"Killing ourselves just wouldn't go
over in our community well; we may
do some damage to each other on the
weekends, but we'd never kill
ourselves."
However, statistics for black
suicide have risen since 1980 and
more and more deaths are connected with drugs. Side effects from
drugs, like PCP (angel dust) , cause
hallucinations, and a victim may do
anything in that state.
Where does it all begin? At home?
In the streets? Drugs are
everywhere but do they have to be
used? Out of all the students enrolled
at P .V., more than half have tried
some sort of drug and a fairly large
percentage is still using them. No,
there are no real facts, but as a studeat, I hear and see things that the
average adult is not privileged to.
All types of students indulge in
drugs. The only place where social
status fits in is when you need money
to get whatever drug you want. Intelligence plays no important role
either. A person with an IQ of 71 can
buy coke as easily as a straight "A"
student.
A few years ago, a former Texas
A&M horticulture student - described by a professor as "an enterprising young man" with "a good
business head on him" - was
sentenced to five years in prison for
usin2 his talents to grow marijuana.

He claimed to have needed money
for a financial debt.
The most popular drug on our
campus is marijuana. It's inexpensive, easy to get, and a joint cqn be
shared by many
Forty - three million Americans
have tried pot, and currently there
are an estimated 16 million regular
users.

Recently, because of a number of
significant, though inconclusive
studies on marijuana, a suprising
new profile of this "harmless" drug
is emerging, one that suggests that as with alcohol, cocaine, and heroin
- over - indulgence in marijuana can
result in physical and psychological
damage and that even occasional
use may have harmful side effects.
Among the growing list of

unhealthy conditions believed to be
linked to marijuana smoking are
short - term impairment of memory
and other cognitive skills, permanent lung and bronchial tissue
damage, reduction of the ~y's immunity to infections and diseases,
increase in heart rate and higher
blood pressure, reduction of healthy
sperm and an increase in the
number of abnormal sperm in men

and a higher - than average mortality
rate of babies carried by mothers
who smoke. Other non - health related effects of the drug - such as
the increase in crime associated
with the sale of marijuana, the
political implications of using the
Black community as the main dumping site for grass and other drugs
and the significance of marijuana's
cultivation as a cash crop in developcontinued on page 6
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Brutus Jackson enhances program, facilities as athletic director
Sports Information

Excellence in academics, in addition to athletics, has long been a
tradition at Prairie View A&M
University.
A keen competitive spirit has
drawn some of the finest athletes to
the University's campus, and there
are now over 300 - student - athletes
participating in 12 sports on the intercollegiate level for both men and
women. Prairie View's athletes
have not only had an impact on the
intercollegiate level, but also nationally and internationally.
The athletic program at Prairie
View has undergone tremendous
growth during the tenure Athletic
Director Brutus N. Jackson. In his
third year as athletic director
Brutus Jackson has distinguished
himself as a developer of a first
class athletic program.
He has brought many vibrantly
fresh ideas and a very business - like
approach to procure the following
accomplishments:
•The addition of field lights to
Blackshear Field.
•The addition of field lights to the
baseball diamond.
• (Acquired) two 46 passenger

Eagle buses painted with purple and
gold athletic logos.
•(Acquired) two new purple and
gold passenger vans painted to
match the buses.
•A new weight training room complete with mirrored walls, free
weights, plate loaded machines,
dumb bells 35 lbs. - 125 lbs. sets, and
safetyequipment.
•Women's Volleyball instated as
an intercollegiate sports.
•Women's Tennis instated as an
intercollegiate sport.
•New office of Sports Information
to highlight the daily athletic
routine.
•New Business Manager joins the
athletic staff.
•Annual Scholarship Banquet
presented by the Athletic Council.
The Roast and Toast of Mr. Kenny
Houston 1986 NFL Hall of Fame Inductee marks the irst annual
scholarship banquet.
•Prairie View's Outstanding
Coaches gain national attention: Ms.
Barbara Jacket, women's track &
field coach, heads coach staff at the
1985 World University Games in
Kobe, Japan.

•Jim Duplantier men's basketball
coach receives 1986 Outstanding
Texas Coaches Award at Budweiser
College All - Star Game.
•Mr. Hoover J. Wright, men's
track & field coach inducted into the
1986 Drake Relays Hall of Fame.
•Prairie View's athletes receive
national honors as Academic - All
Americans - 1985 Robert Williams,
computer science major, baseball.
1985 Brynette Smith, engineering
major, track & field. 1986
Christopher Rutledge, engineering
major, basketball.
To be nominated, a student athlete
must have at least a 3.2 cumulative
grade point average (on a 4.0 scale)
thoughout his or her career and
must be a starter or important
reserve.
The
academic
opportunities
presented to student - athletes at
Prairie View are designed to
prepare them for successful lives in
this rapidly growing changing
world. Prairie View's athletic
facilities stand as the most visible
signs of the university's commitment to educational excellence. The
entire athletic staff of uniquely
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qualified individuals have joined Athletics 1s second, and it goes hand
together to enhance the betterment in hand with academics to help
of the individual sports respectively students achieve an enjoyable living
and the entire athletic program as a environment for a productive future.
whole. The mission of Prairie View
The Prairie View athletic adathletics is to produce "Winners." ministration invites you to continue
Winners on and off the athletic field. to support us in our quest for
We believe in academic excellence academic - athletic excellence. We
first and helping students achieve are striving to rebuild the "Winning
their goals toward a degree. Tradition" of Prairie View A&M
University.

Athletes honored at Sports Banquet
Sports Information
Forty-one of Prairie View A&M
University's top student-athletes
were honored here Monday during
the All Sports Banquet sponsored by
the Prairie View Athletic Council.
The student athletes, as well as
selected members of Prairie View's
athletic staff, received awards for
superior contributions to their
respective teams during the 1985-86
school year. Alvin "Boom-Boom"
Jackson, sports director at KMJQ
radio in Houston, served as guest
speaker.
The affair flowed smoothly due to
the delightful antics of toastmaster
Ed Shannon, KPVU radio, Prairie
View. Among the distinguished
guest in the audence were Coach
Luther Booker, 1986 Texas 5-A Football Champions Jack Yates High
School, Houston, Texas and his wife.
Sentimental highlights of the evening came, first, when the entire Pan-

therette track team sang their rendition of "The Greatest Love" to
women's track coach Barbra Jacket
and secondly, when Darron Tisdale,
Panther football player, was
presented the Award for Courage.
Darron survived a near fate! motorcycle accident last year and made a
remarkable recovery.
The unveiling of a portrait to be
placed in the Memorial Student
Center topped-off the affair. Frank
Jackson, director of the MSC, said
the portrait of Abner Davis, a
former Prairie View player, who
was killed during the first play of the
Prairie View vs Texas College game
in 19'28, is the first in a series of portraits to be placed in the Center.
Athletic Director, Brutus N.
Jackson closed the banquet with his
remarks on looking to the future of a
growing Prairie View athletic program.

Basketball, golf teams optimistic
Sports Information
Panthers head basketball coach
Jim Duplantier will lose Terrance
Artis, senior point guard from last
seasons a "New Spirit Rising" team.
The spirit really hit the Panthers
during post season play when the
Panthers defeated number 1 seeded
Southern University, and number 4
seeded Jackson State in the SWAC
Basketball Championship. This new
spirit exemplifies the changes that
have been made in the athletic
department as improvements in an
innovation program.
The 1 ~ basketball season is
only months ahead of us. We expect
to see an improved Panther basketball team with 14 lettermen returning.
The Prairie View A&M University's men's golf team, under the
auspice of Dr. Phillip Kithcart, is
moving towards the 1986 SWAC Golf
Championship
title.
The
Southwestern Athletic Conference
(SWAC) Golf Championship will be
held in Houston, Texas May 8,9,19 at

Gus Worthing Golf Course. The
Prairie View team will try to come
away with the SWAC title.
Prairie View golf championship
score cards read as follows:
SWAC Titles (13) 1959, 1963, 1964,
1966, 1967, 1968, 1969, 1970, 1971, 1972,
1973, 1977, and 1979.
When the addition of the Prairie
View Physical Education, recreation Intramural and Athletic Complex is complete it will boast a golf
course complete wth driving range,
putting greens and sand traps.
The new golf area will be a part of
the new complex named after W.J.
"Billy" Nicks, Sr. a former Prairie
View football coach and outstanding
athletic director who composed a
remarkable championship score
card for football .
The new golf facility will enable
our athletes to practice on campus.
Dr. Kithcart is currently using the
Woddlands in Northwest Houston,
and Texas National Golf Corse in
Willis, Texas as practice sites.

Prairie View Panther

Should the United States aid the contras?
By Levy Green
Should the U. S. aid the
Nicaraguan Democratic Force? The
House of Representatives recently
voted against aid to the Nicaraguan
Force (Contras) with votes split
practically in half.
The proposed aid package includes 100 million dollars: 70 million
in military aid and 30 million in
humanitarian aids. But is it appropriate for the U.S. to aid a foreign
force that is so weak, so divided, and
so poorly trained, that money alone
is not likely to help them against
their opposition, the Sandinistas.
The Contras have received over 70
million dollars since 1981 from the
U.S. and they have not made any accountable accomplishments.
Matched against the Sandinistas,
the Contras are outmanned, undertrained, and lack proper leadership.
The Reagan Adminstration wants to
aid the Contras whose leaders are
former members of ex-dictator

Anastasio Somosa Debalye's National Guard, a much hated national
group.
The Sandinistas are supported by
Soviets, Cubans, Libyans, and other
Eastern countries. In comparison to
the 15,000 Contras, of which only
6,000 occupy Nicaragua, the Sandinistas have an army of 100,000, the
largest in Central America, and they
are euipped with Soviet weapons.
The Reagan Adminstration's aid
package to the Contras which will
now go to the Senate after being
voted against in the House, is sure to
be allotted with some minor
modifications, if any. This will be
the first step towards U.S. involvement in Nicaragua. Along with the
70 million dollars in military aid,
Reagan will send American soliders
to train the Contra Forces. After the
Adminstration realizes that the Contras can't handle their opposition,
the U. S. will aid them militarily.

Theatre Under The Stars presents
nAin't .Misbehavin"
AIN'T MISBEHAVIN' , the Tony !winning musical tribute to Fats
lwaller's music and swinging
Harlem of the 1930's, will be
recreated for Theatre Under The
Stars inn the Music Hall, May 13-25,
by the show's original Broadway
production team and starring
members of the original Broadway
cast, TUTS Founder and Artistic
Director Frank M. Young announced today.
This all - star creative team, headed by director Richard Maltby, Jr.,
who conceived and directed the
show on Broadway and won the Tony
for his directorial efforts, also ineludes Arthur Faria, recreating his
acclaimed original choreography ;
Luther Henderson, supervising the
music which he orchestrated and arranged, as well as performing at the
keyboard on stage in TUTS' first ever mounting of his production ;
famed Broadway designer John Lee
Beatty as set designer, and Randy
Barcelo, costume designer.
AIN'T MISBEHAVIN' replaces
the previously announced May production of PAL JOEY, which was to
have starred Cleo Laine. Miss Laine
has exercised her contractual right
to withdraw from the musical due to
the continued Broadway success of
THE MYSTERY OF EDWIN
DROOD, in which she currently is
performing. Rather than recast PAL
JOEY, which was designed for Miss
Laine, Young says TUTS will
reschedule the Rodgers and Hart
show with its intended star, perhaps
as early as next season.

Sleepy People," "I Can't Give You
Anything But Love" and " It's a Sin
To Tell a Lie."
Maltby, who was inspired to
create AIN'T MISBEHAVIN' by his
delight in the wit and spirit of
Waller's recordings, is a theatrical
whiz kid whose own songs with composer David Shire have been recorded by such superstars as Barbra
Streisand, Andy Williams, Shirley
Bassey, Roberta Flack and Pearl
Bailey.
Arthur Faria was awarded both a
Tony nomination and a Drama Desk
nomination for his musical staging
of AIN'T MISBEHAVIN' and was
also partial recipient of the special
Obie Award presented to the production.
Theatre Under The Stars' revival
of AIN'T MISBEHAVIN' marks the
first time since this Waller extravagall7.B hit Broadway that all
these creative artists and member
of their original cast have worked
together to recreate the electrifying
musical romp that spread rhythm
around the country and around the
world.
Single tickets are now on sale for
AIN'T MISBEHAVIN' , and all currently - distributed tickets to PAL
JOEY will be honored for this attraction with no box office exchanges required. Tickets are
available at all TICKETTRON locations including the TUTS Box Office,
4235 San Felipe a t Mid Lane. To
charge by phone, call TELETRON
at526-1709.

Although Reagan states there are
no plans to send U.S. troops to aid
the Contras, the Pentagon already
has established a post in Honduras
(Nicaragua's
neighbor) where
troops have been conducting
maneuvers. Air bases, radar stations and other installations have
been built and army engineers have
started work on a runway within 25
miles of the border.
Already we see the U.S. preparing
for possible military action. In short,
what we are seeing is the possibility
of another Vietnam War.
The Reagan Adminstration is
resorting to firepower instead of
diplomatic strength to settle the
crisis in Nicaragua. In order to
avoid another Vietna._m War, the
U.S. must resort to diplomatic actions through negotiations with the
Contras and the Sandinistas, not
through waging war by providing
the Contras with military aid.

Robert Holt, a student of PVA&MU, reviewed bis book,
"Autobiography of a Lonely Man," and recited selections in
designated classes last week.

MBA: Access To Opportunity
Information for Minorities
The Graduate Management Admission Council Has Information For Black
And H ispanic Students About Admission To Master Of Business Administration (MBA) Programs And Career Opportunities Available With An MBA
Degree.
Even If You've Never Considered Graduate Management Education, You Should Know That Opportunities To Enter MBA Programs Are Available
To Those With Ability And Interest.
The Education Is Challenging ... And The Results
Are Valuable.

The MBA: Access To Opportunity, A Free Brochure, Outlines What You
Need To Know. The Brochure Is Yours For A Free Phone Call, Or With The
Coupon Below:

Mall to:
Graduate Management Admlnlon Council, 11601 Wll1hlr1 Boulevard, Suite 1060,
Lo, Angele,, CA 90025-1748
I'm lntere1ted. Plea11 Hnd me THE MBA: ACCESS TO OPPORTUNITY.
Name
Addr111

Phone, Including are■ code
D Information for Black 1tuclent1
□ Information for Hl1panlc 1tudent1
0

C

I

T

0

F

e

1 - 800 - 842 -5555
1

n

C a l l f o r n l a,

1-800-231-7292
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Drug abuse from p. 3
ing Black nations - have only begun

to be studied.
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Despite the gray areas of current
reports and the persistent question
marks that cause some experts to
doubt their validity, enough damaging evidence is mounting that one
fact is becoming undeniably obvious: mellowing out costs. The
price we pay may be our health, our
brain power, our future finances,
and most of all, our children. It is
time for marijuana smokers to take
a good look at the "j" we're passing
and reconsider the value of grass in
our lives. We are the future, the
young generation, and if we blow our
chance on a chain of smoke, there
will be no future.
Possession or use of any substance
including alcoholic beverages and
narcotics, is prohibited in the
residence halls and on university
property here at Prairie View. Narcotics, controlled substances, or
marijuana are illegal according to
state and federal laws. Therefore,
any student known to possess, use,
or distribute such substances is subject to university disciplinafy action. So, you see, there is no small
price to pay for that " short high" we
get. But, the question is, "Is it worth
it?"
Another popular drug on campuses catering to richer tastes is cocaine. For centuries Indians in South
America have chewed coca leaves
(the source of cocaine) to fight

hunger and fatigue. The level of cocaine use among U.S. college
students has not changed since 1979,
although there is a growing aversion
to marijuana, cigarettes, and
alcohol, according to an annual nationwide survey released in 1984.
Of the college students surveyed in
that year, 16 percent used cocaine
during the previous year and 6 percent were monthly users of the drug.
Monthly use increased the most in
the northeastern states, from 7 percent in 1983 to 11 percent in 1984.
Comedian - actor Richard Pryor
stated in an exclusive interview with
Essence that, " drugs are like what
you'd call a progressive disease."
Peer pressure from college
students persuades many people to
try drugs at least once. Rapid
societal and cultural changes as well
as changes in the family structure
over the past two decades have produced an upheaval in youngsters'
growing - up years - years traditionally characterized by emotional,
social, intellectual, and spiritual instability. To this upheaval can be added the increasing influence of the
peer group and less from families.
The result is that more young people
are using drugs. A solution to this
problem must be found if young people are to survive and not self destruct.
Drugs aren't necessary to get us
through each day. Our world is
already self - destructing. Must we
self - destruct as well?

•
Saturdays, May 3 and 10
9:00 AM - 12 Noon

S!llfl 111111/1'

"
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Andrew White, Jazz Saxophonist, performs with the University Jazz Band in
the Hobart Taylor Recital Hall.
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Neglect Centers established for growing problem; child abuse

By Lillie Taylor

Child abuse is considered a social
problem in the United States. It is
the most common cause of childhood
deaths, outnumbering deaths caused
by disease and accidents. From
500,000 to 1 million children are
abused by their parents each year.
In a national survey, published in

Health and Science magazine, Dr. C.
Henry Kempe defined child abuse as
"any child who received nonaccidental injury or injuries as a
result of acts or omission,; on the
part of his parents or guardian.
The most obvious forms of child
abuse are severe beatings, slapping

about the cranium, burnings,
scalding, andkickings.
Some children are kicked to death
and some crying babies are shaken
until they get whiplash. These types
of injuries either kill mmt children
or give them brain damage. Abuse
may range in forms of sexual, gross
- . . :.

In 1974, the National Center on
neglect starvation, or abandonment.
Child Abuse and Neglect was !:et up
All forms of abuse leave some type by federal law as part of the
of scar if the child survives. Many children'.s bureau of the office of
cases are not apparent and it is not Child Devolpment. The center proknown if families are more violent vides protective service for the short
now or if they are just attracting term care of children and offers
more attention, or if more cases are foster care payments and other serbeing reported now that child abuse vices. Information about services
provided by private and public agenhas become a national issue.
Who are the victims of child cies can be obtained from the Naabuse? The most vulnerable tional Center of Child Abuse and
children are those that range from Neglect and the Department of
ages 12 and under. They live in Health, Education and Welfare.
An organization formed for
potentially high risk areas such as a
fatherless home or a parent that is abusive parents is also available. It
depressed.
is called Parents Anonymous and is
similar to Alcoholics Anonymous
It is stated that non-black racial
and has many chapters throughout
minorities have the highest rate of
the United States.
child abuse with blacks and whites
Another
organization which
about equal. Economic hardships,
focuses on abused children is the
caused by low incomes, plays a maVulnerable Child Committee (VCC).
jor role. The lower the income, the
A community effort that began in
more violent the family will be and
Boston, VCC received the cooperathe higher the income the less fretion of six hmpitals. With a crossquent the violence will be. Children
index referrel system to identify
who were abused will most likely
vulnerable children. Through the
abuse their own children, continuing
cooperation of these hospitals the
a pattern until help is given to both
child abuse cases were divided into
parent and the child.
five separate categories: 1. recogniThe only solution to treating the
tion, 2. protection, 3. healing of the
child abuse problem is to protect the bodily and emotional injuries, 4.
beaten child and at the same time fulfilling of mandated reporting progive treatment to the parent. Many cedures and 5. treatment and, if
professionals are involved in possible, rehabilitation of the abustreating this problem, including doc- ing parents.
tors, lawyers, judges, social
In conclusion, child abuse will
workers,
psychotherapists, always remain with the abused child
teachers, and community leaders.
throughout his or her lifetime. There
Closer to home, assistance comes are maey agencies for this problem
from
friends, relatives and but still this will always be a concern
neighbors. Hotlines that assist child for the United States because many
abuse problems are found in most cases are not reported or discovered
major cities and can be reported to until it is too late. As a member of
anonymously. Aid and support agen- society, it is our duty to report all
cies are also available. They provide cases of child abuse that we might
counseling for the parents with know of or even suspect. If every
nurseries for the care of the person does his or her part this could
be one problem we can overcome.
children.

IMPORTANT!!
An experie!"ced travel agent is now available to provide all Prairie View
students with the cheapest possible airline tickets for your holiday travel
Ther~ Is no need for you to r_nake long distance calls or stand in long lines
at the airport to purchase airline tickets. All you need to do Is make a local
c_all to THE TRAVEL STATION, 857-5856, for information and/or reserva•
t1~>ns, or drop by 1:HE TR~V~L STATION located in the old bus station . on
Highway 290 here in Prairie View.
If you have already made reservations, you should Inform THE TRAVEL
STATION and go by and pick up your ticket or we will deliver your ticket to
your dorm.
If your parents are planning on mailing you a ticket be sure and call THE
TR~VEL STATION, _check ou! the fares, and inform your parents of possible
savings by purchasing your tickets at THE TRAVEL STATION.
_Re.member, O~~ SERVICES ARE FREE! We operate on the basis of comm1ss1ons from airlines and tour operations.
TO GET LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES YOU MUST MAKE YOUR RESERVA•
TION EARLY. CALL TODAY!!
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College of Engineering Dean offers 20 years of experience

As Dean of the College of
Engineering and Director of the
Texas Engineering Experiment Station's Industrial Research Center at
Prairie View A&M University for
the past two years, Dr. Wayne D.
Perry possesses more than 20 years
of administrative, research, industrial and scholarly experience.
Dr. Perry received the B.S.M.E.
from Tuskegee Institute, the
M.S.M.E. from the University of

New Mexico and the Ph.D. from
Carnegie • Mellon University.
Author of numerous papers and articles and a member of many professional organizations, he is currently
Associate Executive Director of the
National Entrepreneurial Development Center at Florida A&M
University. Dean Perry is also
Director and Professor of the Division of Management Sciences and
the MBA Program of the NEDC at

Florida A&M University.
The
civil,
electrical
and
mechanical engineering departments under Dean Perry's direction
at PVAMU, are nationally accredited by the Accreditation Board
of Engineering and Technology. The
ABET, is a professional engineering
board that reviews and accredits
curricula.
In addition to the traditional
undergraduate engineering pro-

grams, the college offers the
Bachelor of Architecture and
Bachelor of Chemical Engineering
and Master of Science in Engineering.
The Master of Science in
Engineering (M.S.E. ), a degree program designed to develop and
enhance research and managerial

sional, is a major thrust of the College of Engineering. The M.S.E. program at PVAMU enjoys substantial
graduate research funding from institutions such as NASA Johnson
Space Flight Center in Florida, the
Department of Energy and the
Department of the Army Research
Center.

services of the engineering profes-

Midshipmen

attend

GRADUATES
CALL

Navy Ball
By Greg Smith
Three new Navy queens were
crowned as part of the festivities at
the annual NROTC Spring Ball,
Saturday, April 26, at the Ramada
Hotel in Northwest Houston. More
than 140 guests and midshipmen
were on hand for the fine cuisine, the
coronation ceremony, and a night of
music and dancing. Capt Charles
Tompkins, Special Assistant Deputy
of the Chief of Naval Operations,
was the guest speaker.
The receiving line began with midshipmen introducing themselves
and their dates to the official party
(capt. Tompkins, CDR Lee T.
Womack, Marinne Officer Instructor capt. Walter Whitfield,
USMC, and Midshipmen Battalion
Commander Michael Malone). The
colors were posted and capt. Tompkins made his speech. The battalion then proceeded with a round
of toasts to, among others, President
Ronald Reagan; Chief of Naval
Operation ADM James Wadkins;
Commandant of the Marine Corps
GEN P.X. Kelly; Dr. Percy Pierre;
and to the ladies.
Miss Sonji Seales, a sophomore,
was named Semper Fidelis; MIDN
2/c Sarah Jones, a 21-year junior
from Denver, Colorado, was elected
Miss Trident Society; and Lisa Arm·
strong, a 21 year-old native of East
Orange, New Jersey, became the
new Miss NROTC 1986-87. She made
her traditional walk under the arc of
swords held by the Navy Midshipmen Honor Guard. Professor of
Naval Science CDR Lee T. Womack
had retired; he joined Miss NROTC
for the traditional Queens' Waltz.
The night ended with music and
dancing with music provided by a
hired disc jockey.
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Honor society inducts two

Students attend Dallas Fashion Group Career Day
By Bernice Flakes
"The Fashion Business", the
theme of the 1986 Career Day, ad-

dressed issues facing fashion
wholesalers and fashion retailers in
the 19IIO's.
Tbe general session, where these
issues were introduced for later
discussion, was led by Carol Cox, executive director of the Natural
Fibers and Food Protein Commission of Texas. Career Day was
presented by the Dallas Fashion
Group, April 18-19, 1986 in Dallas,
Texas.
Lenore Benson, executive director
of the fashion group organization,
based in New York City, was the
keynotespeakerforCareerDay.She
addressed the conference theme

By Frank Hayes

with a discussion of "The Areas of
Highest Employment for the Apparel Field." Ms. Benson sees
career opportunities in the appearal
industries as being endless in variety and abundance.
The grand finale for the Career
Day activities was a fashion show of
outstanding student design from five
participating Texas universities.
✓ The show was produced by the Kim
Dawson Agency, coordinated by
Barbra Klindworth, and sponsored
by the Natural Fibers and Food Protein Commission of Texas, and the
fashion group.
The purpose of the design contest
was to find the fashion design student showi~ the greatest overall

originality. Approximately five hundred talented fashion design
students competed for this coveted
award. The competing universities
were: Texas Women's University,
Denton; North Texas State University, Denton; University of Texas,
Austin; and Texas Tech University,
Lubbock. Prairie View A&M University was introduced into this competition, and will compete in the contest in 1987.
Introductory designs were entered
by the following Prairie View
students: Madge Durand, Shelia
Doyle, Canvis Edwards, Monique
Gale, Kerri Goode, Sonja Hackney,
Adrain
Humohrey,
Jennifer

Phi Epsilon Chapter of Phi Alpha second highest grade on the working
Theta lntemational Honor Society in scale and at least the second highest
History welcomed recently two addi- grade in the working scale in at least
tions to the chapter here at Prairie two-thirds of the remainder of the
View A&M University. The additions academic work.
Membership is open to graduate
to Phi Epsilon Chapter include Ms.
Sharon Webb, an undergraduate students who have completed one
History major, and Ms. Gillian third - of the required work for the
Angeline Channer who earned the Masters Degree with at least a "B"
A.B. degree with honors and a major average, in each of the graduate
courses attempted. Among other
in History.
Ms. Channer is now pursing the benefits derived from membership
M.A. degree at Prairie View A&M in Phi Alpha Theta; the organization
University. Membership in Phi is recognized by the United States
Alpha Theta is open to any Civil Service Commission as a credit
undergraduate student who has qualifying he member for grade GS·
completed at least twelve semester 7 rather than GS-5.
Dr. Purvis M. Carter is the sponhours in History with a grade in all
History courses averaging above the sor.

-

Jackson, Linda James, Genora Lynch, Kim Mason, Debra Sapenter,
Sondra Scott, Angelia Turner, Wanda Warr, Sharon Warren, Tamera
Weaver, Monique Williams, Monet
Williams, and Sondra Woods.
In addition, Devra Brandon,
Adrain Chopp, Arnedia Davis, Brenda Harrison, Clorice Henry, D'Neal
Martin, Sharon Scales, parents,
friends and Benice Flakes ......sponsor/advisor attended and participated in this activity. Approximately 3 thousand persons attended
the resourceful career day activities
and the grand prize overall winner
was Shelia Manchenie from Texas
Tech University in Lubbock.

Correction
In the last issue of "The Panther"
and article introducing the Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority pledge line
omitted Audrey Turner's name.
"The Panther" would like to congratulate Audrey and line sisters for
crossing the bridge into Greekdom.
Also in the last issue of "The Panther" a caption under a picture
mistakenly identified four young
ladies as Kappa Kourts when they
should have been identified as Karnation Kourts.
•~~;;.;;;.;.;;,;,,;;,;.._ _ _ _ _ ___.

Tradition, faculty attracts mom

Tau Beta Pi grants . Charter

Tau

Beta Pi, the national
honor society, granted
charter to the Texas Kappa Chapter
at Prairie View A&M University on
April 3, 1!774. Since then, its
members have consistently strived
for excellence and offered unselfish
service to the engineering college.

photograph, are from left to nght:
Wallace
Chalmers,
Larry
Rodriguez, Teddy Howell, Edward
Maddox, Tammi McKenny, Frank
Hayes, Byron Williams, Seng-Khim
Poh, Michael Warren, and Juanita
Connor.

On the weekend of April H, ten
members of the Texas Kappa
Chapter attended the 1986 Tau Beta
Pi District 10 convention in Dallas.
1be members that attnded were a
representative nwnber of those that
are involved with this organization,
here on campus.

The agenda of the convention included seminars on chapter operations, creativity, motivation, and
leadership. At the seminars, each
chapter discussed their activities
pertaining to each topic. The Texas
Kappa Chapter maintained its

engineering

respect within its district through
evidence of strong chapter programs. They not only contributed,
but they also obtained many great
ideas for future activities.
Prairie View's Texas Kappa
Chapter had the largest attendance
of all other participating chapters,
which included Texas A&M,
UT/Austin, SMU, UT/Arlintgton, U
of H, and Lamar University. These
chapters were overwhelmed by the
motivation, leadership, and service
in Engineering of Prairie View's
Texas Kappa Chapter of The Tau
Beta Pi Association.

SGA, Alumni try to save historic building
By Mark Stubblefield
1be Rosenwald School here at
Prairie View A&M is on the
chalkboard for destruction. The Student Government Association, along
with the Prairie View Local Alumni,
are prepared to fight its destruction
until the end.
Mary Powell, outgoing president
of the Student Government Association, and some members of the
Alumni Association are trying to get
the construction of this school to
become a museum for the university.
The planned destruction of the
Rosenwald School is because the
university wants to build a new
Athletic Complex in the area where
the school is presently.
The building, known as the Prairie
View Training School, was built in
the year 1925. It consisted of a one
story four - roomed structure, 50 feet
by 78 feet built on the Rosenwald
Plan. The Rosenwald Plan was when
a group of minorities raised more
than $75,000 and then later was
granted an additional $25,000 from
the Rt,senwald Fund to have their
building constructed. Prairie View
School was paid for by the Rosen-

Brutus Jackson, athletic director, presents Most Valuable Player Awards to Reginald Jones and
Patricia Walker at the All Sports Banquet in Alumni Hall.

ATTENTION
Dr. A.D. Stewart, Dr Thornton, and Dr. Samuel Goode after a seminar

presented by the Mathematics Department.
"Even though we are getting a
wald Fund General Education
newer
and better building, we must
Board before 1947.
Julius Rosenwald was an not let all the older structures be
American of German and Jewish destroyed." Ms. Powell went on to
heritage. Rosenwald felt that a coun- say that, "most people seem to think
try like the United States could not that the struggle for Blacks has
go forward without a large number come to an end, just because they
of people left untrained. The fortune have some things handed down to
that Rosenwald made was returned them on a silver platter." Blacks
to the public because he felt that he must not forget that people have
understood the past of Blacks and died for the building of schools like
was willing to contribute to the ours.
Blacks and other Jews. Therefore,
The largest class that graduated
believing that a formal organization
from
the school in the school year of
was needed to help with charitable
1934-1935
were students that had to
interests, he established the Rosenattend
the
"Pay Schools" because
wald Fund.
the first school was burned down and
As a result, the little red brick
building was established here at was rebuilt with the Rosenwald
Prairie View and other Texas towns. Fund. "Pay Schools" were schools
The lwsenwald building here at run by the university. During the
Prairie View may be one of the last local meeting of the Prairie View
ones of its kind standing in the state Alumni, they voted unanimously to
of Texas. This is one reason why it is keep the building from being tom
important to save the school here on down.
Nevertheless, the students here
campus. It holds historical values to
the state as well as to the university. are sleeping giants that are to be
Among other things, Black students awakened soon by the cry that calls
need to know that the school was for them to help keep the history of
built to educate Blacks during a the university intact. Success begins
period of time when very few with a plan, let's start with ours today.
minorities went to school.
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Student disturbed by article
Dear Editor (Mr. Outland).
After reading your highly prejudiced article in the April 14 version
of the Panther I was very disturbed.
How can the American people, both
blacks and whites, ever expect to
cope and live together in general
with views such as yours? By the
way, Texas A&M at College Station
does offer a similar program to

black students (Minority Scholarship). I will definitely be hesitant to
read your biased articles in the
future.
Mark Myers
Awhite student at Prairie View
P.S. If it weren't for the Minority
Scholarship I wouldn't be able to at
tend college.

Awards from p. 1
organizations exhibited leadership,
scholarship and community service
and should set the standard for all
campus organizations.
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity was
awarded first prize, best lead, and
best tail, for their performance in
the Pan - Hellenic Council Greek
Show and Alpha Phi Alpha received
second place. The sorority winners

have yet to be decided because two
of the organizations were unable to
perform.
Frederick Roberts, director of student activities, says that he hopes
the awards program next year will
have more entrants and more participation from the students of the
university.

COLLEGE SENIORS
AND GRADUATES
WHO NEED
ACARI
McDavicl Oldsmobile has a special 111efe.1ecl
filllhlial plan far yau.

• 90 Day defenal of the first payment
• Pre-approved aeclit with GMAC letter
• Only 5% down payment
• 6.9 annual penentage rate available
• No previous aeclit required
CALL TODAY 641-8400
~ligible Custo~ers: Individuals who purchase or lease an eligible vehicle within
six months pnor to or one calendar year after the date of graduation from a
fou~~year degr~ or graduate degree program: who are employed or have
verifiable commitment for employment; and for whom there is no record of
collection problems.

Sharon Jenkins, mother of two
teenagers, drives 150 miles form
Baytown each day to attendclasses
at Prairie View A&M. Although
there are universities closer to her,
Ms. Jenkins chooses to attend
Prairie View because the school has
significant meaning for her.
"It's a tradition in our family,"
Ms. Jenkins says "my mother and
my grandmother went to Prairie
View." Her uncle, who is now a U.S.
District Attorney, also attended
school here.
Ms. Jenkins re-entered the
weekend college in 1980. She is now
full-time in the Sociology Department. Beyond family tradition, she

adds this is a small black ur.i.versity
with a concerned faculty. "You
aren't just a number.
The people seem to care." Ms.
Jenkins feels the present administration is doing a good job and
the environment feels positive.
She began her undergraduate
career in 1!770 but dropped out to
raise a family. She has a daughter,
12, and a son, 14. She wants her
children to come here and recruits
others to study at Prairie View.
"You have to have motivation from
within to be successful," she says.
Ms. Jenkins has also attended
school at East Texas State and Lee
College in Baytown. She will
graduate in August, 1986.

The riot that never was
A demonstration against the
presence of a South African official
on Prairie View's campus was
averted when the invitation to speak
to a class of student reporters was
withdrawn.
Chief Stevens, head of campus
security, planned for special
assistance from the FBI if the
seminar and demonstrations had
taken place. When security risks
surrounding the event grew, the
reporting seminar was cancelled.
The invitation to Kobos Venter,
public information officer for the
South African Consulate in Houston,
provoked
plans
for
the
demonstration, which was to include
students from other local campuses.
Houston newspapers and television news teams had been alerted to
the posSible demonstrations and
were preparing to cover the story.
The possibility of biased and incomplete coverage also forced the

cancellation.
The seminar would have provided
students the opportunity to interview an individual with controversial opinions, someone with whom
they strongly disagree. This is a
situation reporters frequently encounter as part of their jobs. One
communications faculty member
stated that it is difficult, at best, to
discuss an issue intelligently unless
you are familiar with opposing viewpoints.

Some students were against
cancelling the seminar, stating it
was a violation of first amendment
rights and academic freedom. They
urged the demonstrators to take
their message to the consulate in
Houston if they are sincere.
Others stated the official's
presence was an affront to Prairie
View, traditionally an all-black
university.
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Greeks to rebuild from page 1
which they could restore to the student body the pride which this incident took away.
Pan Hellenic President Michael L.
Johnson said, "We have to take this
incident with a grain of salt and use
this experience to build ourselves
up. We need to start having shows of
this nature in the Dome, which we
attempted to do, and provide proper
security, evacuation and seating
which is representative of the professionalism that all eight of ·our
Greek - letter organizations promote; not to hold it in the Girls Gym
where seating is a problem and adequate facilities cause barbaric acts
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such as those that we encountered
last Friday."
Presently the council is expected
to put on a benefit show, or
something to that effect. Sources in~~te that the greeks on our campus
are handling this matter with both
tact and professionalism.
"We can only relate to the student
body that behavior ·and acts of this
nature will no longer be tolerated,"
Jonnson says. "We as Greeks have a
mission to promote leadership and
culture and we will begin once again
to do this."
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